Fund Raiser for John Baker
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#93 Legends car John Baker was involved in a serious crash during last weekends Legends
main event. You can get more information regarding John's condition here .
Colorado National Speedway is asking that you join the Speedway and help us raise money for
the Baker family during this difficult time. As you can imagine there are all kinds of expenses
that need to be taken care of while John is recovering. This Saturday (June 6th) Colorado
National Speedway is going to have a John Baker fund raiser during our Saturday Night racing
event and we are hoping to raise enough money to help ease the financial burden on the Baker
family during John's recovery.
There is going to be several ways you can help donate to the Baker family:
1. 100 People $100 Bucks. Tony Finley came up with the great idea that 100 guys (or gals)
donate 100 bucks, and Tony was the first one to put his hundred dollars into the fund. Rumor
has it that at least 9 others have already committed as well! You can bring your hundred bucks
to the pit tower at CNS this weekend or bring it to the CNS office anytime.
2. Grandstand Collection. The drivers will be walking through the stands this Saturday night
(June 6th) and asking for cash donations from the fans that will be given to the Baker family.
Any amount that you can spare will be greatly appreciated.
3. Pit Tower Donations. If you are a driver or crew member and are on the pit side of CNS
you can come to the pit tower and donate any amount you can spare.
4. CNS Office Donations. If you are not going to be at the track this weekend or are just in the
area you can stop by the CNS office anytime and make your donation at the CNS office.
At this time all of our thoughts and prayers are with John and his family regarding his speedy
recovery yet at the same time there is a need to fill and that is the financial stress that hits a
family when something like this occurs. Please consider (if you haven't already) donating what
you can to the Baker family during this tough time.
Thank you in advance for your generosity.
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